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Why ESET?

Our software is easy to use, and 
won’t slow down your hardware

ESET’s endpoint and server security solutions are renowned for their light system footprint 
and ease of use. They will not overwhelm your system, or you. They are designed to let 
your systems run at full speed and allow you to compete, while not being distracted by 
day-to-day management of cyber threats. In a TechValidate survey of more than 1,200 
ESET users, 81% of our customer said that ESET’s light system footprint was one of the 
factors that led them to choose our solution; 64% mentioned ease of management using 
our ESET Remote Administrator console.

We are focused solely on IT security
We have a long track record. ESET’s founders were among the first in the world to develop 
antivirus software, in 1987. 

More than 25 years on, ESET offers much more than antivirus and now delivers solutions 
to meet the wider IT security needs of our customers. But while customers and technology 
evolve, our focus remains constant: we do IT security – and nothing else. 

We have always produced stable, effective products and have been ranked consistently by 
independent testers as one of the best-performing IT security solutions providers.

We let you get on with making the 
most of your business

Our promise is to ensure that you can Enjoy Safer Technology. Our first priority is to 
make sure your information technology is always secure. In a TechValidate survey of our 
customers, more than half (56%) said that one of the main benefits of using ESET was that 
it freed IT resources to pursue other projects.

We operate globally
ESET has a sales presence in 180 countries worldwide – which means we can offer a 
localized approach and local tech support.

Our partners around the world are outstanding. They understand the markets you operate 
in, the problems you face, and the opportunities you are trying to make the most of – just 
ask them for examples of the companies they have helped.
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With rapid ROI, our solutions 
pay for themselves

Investing in IT security is essential, given the potential costs to your business of a digital 
intrusion – in terms of physical and reputational damage, not to mention the costs of 
recovery. But how quickly should your investment pay off? 

Our customers say that ESET solutions deliver rapid ROI: in a September 2014 TechValidate 
survey of more than 550 ESET customers, almost two-thirds said they saw a return on 
their investment in less than 6 months, and 94% reported that the solution had paid for 
itself within one year.

Our technology is among the best  
in the world – and has been since  
the 1990s

Our ESET NOD32 technology has consistently led the industry in malware detection 
for more than 15 years, winning more Virus Bulletin VB100 Awards than any of our 
competitors.

It extends beyond traditional signature-based antivirus, by using advanced techniques and 
behavior-based detection to provide zero-day threat protection. 

”ESET has been a part of VB’s comparative tests since the very beginning, way back in the 
late nineties, and their products continue to put in excellent performances time after time. We 
congratulate the team at ESET on a unique run of success over the last ten full years, not failing or 
even missing a single test in all that time”

John Hawes,  
Technical Consultant and Test Team Director at Virus Bulletin

Even in tests commissioned by our competitors, we outperform our main rivals’ offerings. 
For instance, Passmark Software’s February 2014 test (for Webroot) showed that ESET’s 
installed size (237.9MB) is one-third that of McAfee (769.9MB), one-quarter that of 
Symantec (842.8MB) and an astonishing 83% smaller than the Kaspersky Lab equivalent 
(1453.2MB). The same test showed that memory usage by ESET during initial scan (i.e. 
at full speed) was almost half Kaspersky Lab’s (102.9MB vs. 185.2MB), 60% lower than 
Symantec’s (102.9MB vs. 261.4MB) and 75% lower than McAfee’s (102.9MB vs. 453.5MB).

Customers love our 
business solutions

We have more than 100 million users worldwide. Our customers consistently pay tribute 
to our products, and our industry-leading customer support.

“ESET delivers everything you need in an anti-malware package: great detection rates, small 
footprint and centralized management. This, combined with the expert support and training the 
company provides, makes ESET our chosen supplier for protecting our customers’ systems.” 

Andy Miller 
Managing Director, Miller Solutions (IT), United Kingdom

“It does what it promised to do, at reasonable cost. I like it. We have renewed it 5 times already, 
which speaks for itself.”

Adrian Dooley 
Head of IT, Pinewood Healthcare, Ireland

“I’ve experienced various antivirus vendors over the years, and I was still surprised by ESET’s superb 
performance. Your product plus service are incomparable.”

Koby Haviv 
CTO, Shenkar College of Engineering and Design, Israel

“We especially liked ESET as it had very little impact on system performance…you don’t even know 
it’s running.”

Prabhat Gautam 
IT Head, Oswal Castings Pvt. Ltd, India
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1st “VB100 Award” in May 1998

10 Years Consecutive “VB100 Awards” in June 2013

The only vendor with  
record-breaking protection

John Hawes, Technical Consultant and 
Test Team Director at Virus Bulletin.

ESET receives “Top Rated” 
award for 2015, 2014, 2013, 

2012 and 2011.

ESET product is the leader 
in lowest system-resource 

consumption by testing 
authority AV-Comparatives

AV-Comparatives Performance 
Test, October 2016

ESET receives highest marks in 
AV-Comparatives Real-World 

Protection Test

AV-Comparatives Real-World  
Protection Test,  

July 2016

Source: AV-Comparatives Single-Product Reviews  
of ESET Endpoint Security 6 and Remote Administrator Console, 2015

“AV-Comparatives were very impressed 
with both the functionality and the user interface 

of ESET Endpoint Security 6.”

”ESET has been a part of VB’s comparative tests since 
the very beginning, way back in the late nineties, 
and their products continue to put in excellent 

performances time after time”
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The Bishop of Winchester Academy  
 
“We did extensive research consisting of looking at review and award websites such as 
av-test.org and av-comparitives.org. We also talked to real world users from other IT 
managers in our local area many of whom enthusiastically recommended ESET. After 
extensive research into other AVs by real world trials, ESET outperformed competitors 
on resource footprint, Virus detection and competitive pricing.”

Christian Drewson MCP 
Network Manager at TBOWA

Gardners Books 
 
“We chose ESET for several reasons. 1) Easy and clear licensing model 2) Over head 
on the server was minimal and hasn’t impacted performance. 3) A good catch rate on 
items that had slipped through the external mail scanner. 4) As we have had previous 
dealings with ESET we know they offer a fast and reliable service.”

Tom Wright 
IT Service Officer at Gardners Books

CCS Media Ltd  
 
“We chose ESET through good reviews, and the Rip and Replace procedure provided 
the easiest migration from Sophos. The help and support provided by the UK based 
ESET technical support staff was invaluable.”

IT Department 
CCS Media Ltd 

St Cuthbert’s Primary School 
 
“After checking out the competition, ESET was straightforward to use, had 
recommendations on educational technical forums and was very competitively priced.”

Dave Johnson 
ICT Technician at St Cuthbert’s Primary School 

Customer stories
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Become an ESET MSP Partner
Join ESET’s MSP Program and enjoy the advantages of working with a trusted industry leader that offers outstanding products and a rapidly growing customer base. The more 
you sell, the better the price we can offer you. Our reporting systems let you track your performance clearly and easily, and ESET MSP Administrator lets you manage the 
numbers on each license without having to contact us each time there’s a change. 

Take advantage of volume pricing Increase profits thanks to our tier-based pricing based on aggregation of all the clients you 
cover. The more licenses you sell the better unit price you get. 

Enjoy daily billing, monthly invoicing
Add new seats in real-time, anytime. Each month, we only invoice you for the exact number of 
seat-day used. You pay only for licenses your customers actually utilize without the need for 
upfront investment.

Be in the know with detailed reporting Always have a clear overview of the number of licenses you use for every single site, as well as 
aggregated totals - to aim for the higher tier.

Get up to speed fast on the ESET product line Take advantage of trainings, certifications, local technical and premium support to get up to 
speed fast.

Get new customers onboard fast Offer your potential customers to try ESET business products for up to 90 days free of charge  
– to you as well as to them. 

Stay independent Manage your licenses through self-service ESET MSP Administrator web-interface.  Add or 
remove seats or make other administrative changes in seconds, without having to contact ESET.
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How does ESET MSP Program work?
Use one Security Admin Account for license as well as network management.
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License management
Thanks to ESET MSP Administrator, you can change the number of seats on each license, activate and disable individual products or licenses, and track license usage in real 
time – without any need to contact ESET.

Manage all your licenses in a snap Manage all your sites from a single web-based ESET MSP Administrator for instant overview of 
all licenses and the entire portfolio of ESET products. 

Enjoy streamlined authentication and update 
procedures

Smooth and transparent license updates and authentication means that end users no longer 
need to provide usernames, passwords or any other license information. The activation and 
updating is handled automatically in the background.

Add and remove licenses at will With ESET MSP Administrator, you can activate, disable or even terminate any product, license 
or specific site - in a real-time.

Keeping your license records discreet There will only be one license key for your account, which will be invisible to your customers. 
Moreover, there is no need to share any license credentials with customers at all.

Always in control of your licenses, easily
The license information handled via ESET MSP Administrator is automatically synced with 
ESET Remote Administrator - no need to install dedicated utilities or plugins to keep all the 
information on hand.

Manage your licenses, down to the last seat Require more detailed information and management of all your licenses? Drill down to  
seat-level detail with web-based ESET License Administrator.
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(first activation has to be done via eset remote administrator)
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Plug-ins & integration with  
RMM tools
Manage ESET security products from Remote Monitoring & Management (RMM) console - no need to log-in to ESET Remote Administrator for daily operations.  
ESET constantly works on adding new plug-ins to our already existing ones for:

ESET Remote Administrator Plug-in 
for Kaseya

ESET Remote Administrator Plug-in 
for LabTech 

ESET Remote Administrator Plug-in 
for ConnectWise

ESET Remote Administrator Plug-in 
for Autotask

ESET Remote Administrator Plug-in 
for Tigerpaw
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ESET security solutions available  
in MSP Program

Please visit www.eset.com for detailed information about the ESET MSP Program, plus our product specifications, system requirements and other related information.
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